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THE TORONTO IN 2OO3 ROADSHOW
It's been a busy year since the Toronto in 2003 bid hit the road, throwing parties at conventions across the
continent. We've gone to a lot of interesting places and met a lot of great people.

LoneStarCon in San Antonio was the site of our first out-of{own bid party. The theme was "Beavers in
Biack". Athena jaMs broughi ihe thenre togaiher v,ith a suitabie graphic foi'the Darl; Fosier and rvith pin-cn
beaver tails and black bow ties, and members of the bid committee completed their attire with black shirts,
black pants, and, of course, shades (The Fen in Black). Which was a lot of fun at the party, but was even
more interesting when Marah Searle and Alex von Thorn had to make an emergency run to the grocery
store at 10 PM, in full "BiBs" garb. Our party was packed elbow{o-elbow straight through to after one
o'clock. Chicon 2000 chair Tom Veal described this as the most successful bid launch party he'd ever seen.
We went through so much Canadian beer that we had three people at the bar; one person simply gathered
and stacked the empties for over an hour at the busiest time. ln addition to going through all the beer
graciously supplied to us by Miller Bretrring, at about 1:30 am we had to borrow a couple of cases from
Chicon's stash. A lot of people talked about the Orbitz drinks
donated to us by Clearly Canadian; some people even liked
them. Overall the reaction to the Toronto bid was very positive.
People liked the idea of seeing Toronto, driMng to a
conveniently-located Worldcon, and coming to a city with such
active SF writing and fannish communities. During the formal
question panel, we got asked no questions at all; other bids had
to respond to concerns about hurricanes, heat waves, travel
costs, and so on. Between the party and the table, we sold
nearly 200 memberships at LoneStarCon, making this a very
successful convention for us.

Our'eyes and ears' around the convention reported back that
fans were pleased with our presence at the con - sufficiently so
that no one seemed to think it necessary for another bid for
2003 to emerge to compete with the existing bids.

The next month brought a bunch of us to Montreal for Concept.
lA/a rerara rranr farlr rnala tn harra ltrlnnlraaltc I o Ear thnt tra nnltr arYri ,'-.irYtrsrv .v ".', -

block from the convention hotel, so we were able to find a great
selection of Quebec cheeses for the party. With the close ties
between Montreal and Toronto fandom, we saw a lot of familiar faces; it almost seemed like a local party

Hallowe'en weekend we were back in Toronto for Primedia, importantly 1997's host convention for
Canvention, the site of the annualAurora awards for Canadian speculative fiction. Being busy with the party,
we couldnt attend the Auroras, but that was okay because right after the ceremony, the Auroras came to us,
with the winners coming up carrying their awards in an impressive procession. Babylon 5's Richard Biggs
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Roadshow continued from front page
also stopped in at the party for a while, he was amused by our bowl of "Candy Blox" (edible Lego). Then he
went down to the dance, but it was pretty dead, so he came back up to gather some people to liven up the
dance for a while. After he left the dance, it faded out again; our party was busy throughout the evening.

ln December, Hope Leibowitz and the Jarvises went east to Boston for Smofcon, the annual event for SF
con-runners. We didn't throw a pa(y, but we took notes and gathered insight on the subject of Worldcon
con-running. One rumor going around was that the Berlin bid was basically defunct (confirmed this spring in
David Langford's _AnsibleJ. Peter Jarvis reported a favourable reception for the Toronto bid from the
attending SMOFS.

ln January, Marah, Alex, Hope, and Peter Halasz hit the road for Detroit, going to Confusion. Although our
suite was a little off the beaten track, we still had a good crowd; using the Jacuzzi for a giant cooler worked
well, and we got a lot of suggestions for other uses. More importantly, we had great success at the
membership table, selling more than twenty presupports. Our party became a bit of a refuge for the
Confusion concom taking a break, where we could wait on them and help them recharge their batteries.
Overall it was a very good convention, both lots of fun and with lots of interesting programming.

ln March Marah went with Merle von Thorn to Lunacon, north of New York City, at the strange Rye Town
Hilton which has different ground floors depending on which way you enter the hotel. This was a crowd
which was less familiar with Toronto, but they were very Worldcon-sawy (some New York-area fans say
that Worldcon is a New York event which is occasionally held in other cities). We got a lot of very speofic
questions about conventio,n facilities, transportation, and atlractions in Toronto. As a group, New Yorkers are
hard to impress about the qualities of any other city, but we were able to show them the best qualities of our
world-class oty.

In April, Marah and Alex went to Baltimore for Balticon, and Hope went to Minneapolis for Minicon. Baltimore
was kind of a practise run for Bucconeer. We shopped at Baltimore's historic Lexington Market, which was
very inexpensive but didn't have quite the selection we wanted. But at the hotel we had a great location and
a full house, again heavily populated by guests and concom. The party began with Disclave's would-be chair

Joe Mayhew holding court about the
ways fandom has changed over the
years, and Jack Chalker held court in the
same chair at the end of the party on
similar themes from early Balticons. ln
between, Bucconeer's Michael Nelson
was kind enough to volunteer to be our
greeter for more than an hour, which was
a big help. Meanwhile in Minneapolis the
same weekend, Sunshine and Bob
Weissinger were a big help to Hope with
the party there. The party was a blur to
Hope, but a huge success; we sold more
than thirty memberships, greatly
exceeding our expectations for a con that
far away. The "Candy Blox" were a big hit
in Minneapolis; fans there ate the things
they built.

At the beginning of May, Marah, Alex,
and Hope went to Marcon, a huge
convention in central Ohio. This was less
successful as a venue for bid parties; we
spent a lot of time explaining to the local
fans just what a Worldcon was and why
we were there; the Philadelphia group did

just as poorly, with both a party and a table. The convention site was very dispersed, making it hard to find
good spots for pafi flyers. But Buck Coulson c€lme by and shared stories going back to the Chicago
Worldcon in 1952, and a muple of the Bujolds came in, as by now they know our parties are places for good
food. Also we became a haven for a lot of Chicago,area fans looking for "real" fans to hang out with.

From Concept to Marcon, we've sold about a hundred presupporting mernberships at our bid parties, not
counting mail-ins. This makes a very good first year, when fandom is just beginning to get the idea of a
Toronto Worldcon. We have no more out-of-town conventions planned for this year until Bucconeer, but
we're planning an elaborate spread over three nights at the Baltimore Worldcon. We can always use more
hands, especially at regional conventions. We'velearned a lot aboutthrowing parties, drawing on excellent
references by the late Ross Pavlac and others, and we're looking fonrard to another year of parties and
other actiMties. We'll see you aroundl
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Preview of the 1998 Bid T-Shirt
The first bid T-Shirt was introduced last year. The
image of the 1997 shirt, designed by local artist
Athena Jarvis, was the. determined Beaver in a
space suit floating in space. The image was white
ink on a black shirt and was an immediate hit. The
bid committee had to do THREE runs to meet with
demand. Some shirts are still available so if you
want to obtain one, do it now! Prices are: Cdn$10.00
or US$7.50 for members Cdn$13.00 or US$10.00
for non-members PLUS POSTAGE if we have to
mail them. Sizes available are S to )(XL & numbers
are limited.

To the right is a preview of the image to adorn the
1998 bid T-Shirt, created by local artist Paul
McCusker. The final image differs slightly from that
shown, (larger image in relation to text), and will be
printed in multiple colours: Black, White, Grey, Red,
ancj 2 Blues, so the B&W image does n,ct truiy
capture the vividness. Also, the image will be
available on a rainbow of coloured T-Shirts: Black,
Slate, Heather (Dark Grey), Navy Blue, Denim,
Burgundy. The price of the new T-Shirt has not been
set yet, but will be very reasonable. The new T-Shirts,
Ad Astra in June.

Need to reach us? Don't forget our addresses...
Toronto in '03

P.O. Box 3, Station A,
Toronto, Ontario

Canada MsW 1A2
Email: INFO@TORCON3.ON.CA

Website : HTTP: /AilWW.TORCON3.ON.CA

Why 2 3 Reasons to Visit Toronto & Southern Ontario?
One of the deciding factors for many potential pre-supporters and eventual Worldcon Bid voters and
Convention attendees is the location. Many attendees plan their summer vacation around the con taking a
week before or after to explore another part of the world.

The Bid Commiftee wanted a fun way to put forth all the things
to do, see, & experience outside of a Worldcon held in Toronto.
This is how the idea of 2003 Reasons to Visit Toronto &
Southern Ontaio was born. There truly rs so much to see, do,
and experience, like reason #1467 Canada's Wonderland
Amusement Park, *1833 The Toronto Film Festival, the world's
second largest next to Cannes, & #592 The Selby Hotel, Ernest
Hemingway's Toronto home, still a favourite haunt with artists &
writers. Of course, some of the reasons are on the humourous
side, such as #791 New City Hall with Flying Saucer, or, as the
picture to the right depicts, #1003 Ontario Supreme Court rules:
Women can legally go bare breasted in public!

Ihe 2003 Reasons is a work in process and the Bid Committee
encourages everybody to submit their reasons for visiting Toronto & Southern Ontario. lt might be a great
restaurant, a terrific store, or fun sight to visit. Simply send your Reasons to the Bid Committee address
above or eMail them directly to Peter-Jarvis@msn.com. By the time of Chicon 2000, where the site for the
2003 Worldcon is voted on, we plan to have the 2003 reasons completed. Watch for the 2003 Reasons in
our advertisements and flyers!

as well as last year's WLL be available at Toronto's
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Pre-Supporters List lt Keeps Growing & Growing...
lssue 2 of the /nclsols Repoftlisted 218 pre.supporters. To date, the bid has more than doubled the number! For
those of you with a mathematical inclinaiion, that works out to more than one Pr+supporter supporting the bid
each day since the bid was started in November, 1996. The list has grown further since this./ncr.sor's Report
received the below names. Thank you to everybody who has thrown their support behind Toronto in 2003!
First, for those out there who like to see geographical break downs" '

Location t Location t Location # Location { Location t
Alberta 6 Hawaii 1 Nebraska 1 Oman 1 Unknown 1

APO AE 2 lllinois 22 Netherlands 1 Ontario 166 Utah 3
Arizona 1 lndiana 5 Nevada 1 Oregon 1 Vir;ginia I
Australia 2 Japan 1 New Brunswick 2 Pennsylvania 11 Wales 2

British columbia 4 Kentucky 4 Na,rr Hampshire 3 Qatar 2 Washington 14

california 31 Louisiana 1 NewJersey 13 Quebec 20 \Msconsin 9
coforado 8 Manitoba 7 New Mexico 3 Rhode lsland 2 Total: 527

connecticut 2 Maryland 14 Nerrv York 32 Saudi Arabia 1

District of Columbia 1 Massachusetts 22 North Carolina 2 South Carolina 1

Florida 5 Michigan 23 Northern lreland 2 Tennessee 3 USA 296
Georgia 1 Minnesota 4 Ohio 23 Texas 13 Canada 205
Germany 1 Missouri 1 Oklahoma 4 United Kingdom 12 Toronto 111

Stein,Michael ' Stephenson,Dr. David - Sterling,Ann * Stirting,Jan * Stirling,S^'M' * Stuart'Ruth '
Szczesull,Tier'rayrr,nrtnur'Templeton,-Brad, Theroux,Robert H. T.*,"iry1S."T,.- ffipEgffi.

Abell,Margaret Elaine . Alder,sheila C. ' Alexander ,Brian P - Alley,Gordon * Ammon,Thom* ' Anderson,Lonaine '
Aier,David M. Balen,Henryl'Balter,Geni ' Baszoke,Ken' Baty,Kurt *-Beach,Covert * Bealey,susan * Becker,Katherine'
Bdlmore,Brett' Belton,Joanne' Bender,Ria * Bennett,Gregory - Bicking,Ruth Jane * Bloom,Jeremy' Boman'Jeff * Bovvers'Bill* Brang,William John * Brickner,George s ' groam,pnyii. 

-6 : ar-tton-wplnoger ' Bushyag-er,Lind.a ' Bushyager,Ron '
Cdneron,RichardGraemejCapiar,.lix*Card,Peteri'Carlson,Vivian*Carp-entier,Paul 'Caswell,Dennis*CecilAnn'
Chauvin,Cy . Chladek,Jay 'Cnoi,gri" - Christian,stephen ' Christiansen,Ann*te ' Christiansen,Gary ' Clark'David W' *
Clifford,Robert. Clifford,Ruie Lue' Cobb,Nancy L * iollinson,Jack ' Cozens,Christine ' Cozens,Sharon * Creson,Jerry *

Cunie-Alder,Bruce. Dakins,Mark * Darling,Graham * Oavis,na ; Denebeim,Jay-* Denn,Daniel * gssslApurva * Dixon 'Chad 'Daherly,Mncent J. . Dooley,Edward - Dougfrerty,Peter * brummond,DouglasE * Duck,Darlen'Dupuis,John 
* EiMns,Tom t

Ennis,David*Evens,Dan'Fanthorpe,Lionel 
*Fanthorpe,Patricia-Farin;,Bill -Farinelli,Mike'Faust,Doug',Feld,Harold-

Field,Rce. finder,jan howard * pncn,Oon - Filch-Wallisfr,Andy - Flynn,George.'-Foglio,Kaja 
* Foglio,Phil ' Fong,Terry * Forler

patch,Terry * Fox,Robertal-Franx,Abert ' fraer,lamL ' Friesner,EstnJ . Fund,Peter * Gallaher,David ' Gbala,Helen *

Geary,Mark. Gentili,Karl . Giese,Tom * Gilliam,Richard - Gimblet,Janet'Girard,Benoit'Glaser,Daniel 'Glasser,Friend 1 Of
Marc * Glaser,Friend Z Of Miarc' Glasser,Marc I Ooueyn,Carol - Gold,Melissa * Grcko,stephen * Gross,Meryl '
Haney,Laura ' Hanke-Wood",O"fpnyn" Joan * Hansen,Marcie C * Harper,Mike * Hanison,lrene * Haynan,Judith *

Hdler,Eugene . nenegnanrJacf 
'' 

iferscnler,Russ ' Hertz,John ' Hetherington,Janet ' Hevritt,Mary ' Hilker,Dieter '
Hipp,samuel S . Hipp,Samuel Scott * Hisle,Debra' Hisle,Friend O( Debra * H&man,Joan * Hollis,John ' HonecKFriend Of
Susan.Honeck,susan.Houseman,Doug'Hudson,St"*-Hupfner,John'Husain,Salma'Hutter,Jim'Huttner'JimJ''JenceMco,Linda'Jencevico,Michael 

. Jorrnson,Caioii.lotrn"on,peter 
* Johnson,Robin * Jones,Lenore ' Kalisz'Frank *

Kalisz,Millie * Kasman,Ron . KaE,Kenneth ' Keller,Michael S ' Keller,Ruby - Krefgr,Hope- King,Deborah * Klein-
Lebbink,Grodon Frank . xLin-t-euuint,Tina * Kliman,t-incotn - Kolodziejski,Diane; Konkin,samuel E' lll * Kona'ti,R'yKandar '
Krdak,Jack-fucera,fommy'kufyf,inri.tine'Xusfrnir,OavidM.-Labonville,SuzanneN*Laczko,Valerie*Langszrn'Devero' Lay,Toni ' Layton,Alexi. - f-d,igh,tt"gan_' Lichtman,Robert ' Lieberman,Danny ' Lieven'Andre ' Lindsay,Tamar '
Logan,Myrna Sue , t-urie,penianrie ' Iilaccregor,Duncan ' Maclnteh,Robert ' Maclaney,Thoma ' Mangan'Lois H '
Mangan,paul - Marble,Ctristopt er ' frrf"rtin,Thom-as ltvta"i,Hi"nota" D * Maskell,Mamie * Mason,Michael ' M6soglia'Marty '
Mattheurs,susan , Matthews,winton Earheart .lr. - rvrcaride,sally * Mcclune,Keith - Mcclune,sheila * Mccormack,Patrick -

ivlccrone,Frances * fficDarriei,iinrotiry A'McGaliiardJrri.'; arrtcor*or,Fareii *,JlcGuire,Fatrick * MsMasieriiujsid,Lo:r' *

Mets,WesleyE..Metrger,StephenK.*Miller,Tara-lrfd"",ni"X;Moir,LillianE.*Moore,Jenniler*Moore,Sean'Morman'Brian. Morman,Melissa' Monese,sandra C 'Monissette,O"Otia 'Mcs,Miriam * Moursund,Beth * Neagle'Robert * Neal'M Terri -

Ndson,Michael * Neurrock,Bruce ' Nerllrrock,Flo' Norcrcs,Cindy ' Novvakoi/ska,Maggie M ' O^berg,Mike * Oberg'Pamela '
O,Cmnell,Ann r O,Connor,Mary . O'Halloran,Cnristina 

l Ci xatt6ran,.tohn * Olmsted-,Gene ' Olynyk,Frank ' Owens'Bea '
panon,paul-fuidre.paolucci,Carol .Parker,HelenM'Parker,Phil 'Patten,Frederick'PaulSara'Perez,Carlc'perkins,Frank .lr. . persauJ"Fiociy' P*ers,Emst-Udo * Peters,Heiko ' Peterson,John ' Pierce,sharon ' Pirinen,fuietta '
porter,patrick - neBcnt,AemarU "ni"e,Stephen 

' Ritchie,Mark i Rittenhouse,Jim ' Rogow,Roberta ' Reenbaum'Anren '
Ruh,Larry*Ruhle,Kristin.Rush,JEdmund*Russell,FriendofRichardS'Russell,RichardS*Rutishauser'Martha-Sachter,Ruth*Sacks,Robert.Salmi,Alan'Sargent,Gene'Scott,CT'lcdt,EricP'Seney,Willianr*Severs,Teri 

N'
Shannon,Morcta.Shea,Jannie.Sibley,Lance-SieUeinlnee*Siegel,Jeff*sigouin,Franccis*Smith,Dennis'Smith'Dot'tg*Smith,Mary Frances . Smith,Thersa A' Smith,Vic{oria A' SnyOer,RirygF E '-Sperling,Allan ' Spetton,Dick' Sproule'Dale'

iomprins,oorothy , Travis,David * Tucker,Larry . Tucker,Misti . van Der Putte,Larry ' Van
fitOurg,Aarmra .Van Tilburi,Raymond 'Vamell,iqe ' Veal,Torn ' Walton,James ' Waner,Ang.ela
- W"ri,Cn"rfe" Douglas - WirO,Marsna * Webber,Bob'Weissinger,Bob 'Weissinger,Sunshine'
\Mlford,David'WilJon,Dave * Wilson,Edward 'Wilson'Karen 'Winkler,Monica - Wiz'Chris -
\Mz,Marc * Wdansky,Taras . Wong,Kent , Wyatt,Unda * Yamaoka,Ken . Yaskorich,John *

Young,J im' Zelmanovics,Gary' Zmrotchek, J ohn Q
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